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The Provincial Elections.

As will be seen by the figures 
published elsewhere in this isiue 
of the Herald, the general elec 
tion for the Provincial Legislature 
held on Wednesday last, resulted 
in very materially reducing the 
Government's majority. In sev
eral constituencies the vote is so 
close that the exact standing of 
parties cannot be determined till 
declaration day. In any event 
the Government emerges from the 
fight shorn, to a great extent, of 
the strength it possessed in the 
last House. Less than fifty votes 
distributed in a half dozen cpn 
stituencies wopld place the Con 
servatives in power. The general 
result, taking into account all the 
circumstances, and all the influ
ences brought to bear, is certainly 
a most emphatic warning to the 
Government that it does not pos- 
sess the confidence of the elector 
ate. Had the people been allowed 
to freely exercise the privileges of 
the franchise, we feel sure the 
Government would have been 
overwhelmingly defeated. That 
the people were not left free ; but 
that pressure was brought to bear 
wherever possible, was patent to 
the most casual observer. All the 
influence of the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments was ex 
erted. The civil servants were 
forced to vote for the administra
tion under threats of dismissal 
open bribery was unblushing'.)’ 
practiced, and constituencies were 
flooded with liquor. That the 
Government, with all these influ 
ences in its favor, has been able 
only to barely save itself, shows 
how strong the feeling is against 
it ; shows that the free and inde 
pendent electors reject its promises 
and repudiate its methods. The 
opposition candidates throughout 
the Province laid bare to the 
people the ruinous condition to 
which the recklessness and extra 
vagance of the present adminis
tration has brought our finances. 
The statements were so plain, so 
self evident, and the indictment 
of the Government so complete 
that no defence could be made 
The only financial argument at 
tempted by the Government can
didates was that our claims at 

» Ottawa were to be submitted to 
arbitration, and that a large 
amount of money would be ob
tained in consequence. In order 
to render this election kite effec
tive, electors were asked to be
lieve that our claims were much 
more likely to be granted to

wavering a little. With all their 
nefarious plans, and with all the 
exertions of their agents the Gov
ernment have not been able to 
secure more than from four to six 
of a majority, as against sixteen 
when they appealed to the people. 
So far as the present Provincial 
Government are concerned, the 
winning of elections has ceased to 
be a question of policy or popu
larity ; it has been reduced to a 
question of how much it wifi cost. 
Surely it is time that some drastic 
means were taken to stem this tide 
of political demoralization among 
our people.

Provincial administration in sym
pathy twith the Government at 
Ottawa, rather than to one op
posed to it. Now. as a matter of 
fact, the Dominion Government 
has not even consented to submit 
our claiu4 to arbitration. Sup
posing such an arbitration did 
take place, and an award were 
made in our favor, how could the 
Dominion Government refuse to 
pay it, having agreed to the con 
dirions ? One of the most patent 
agencies of the Government, for 
the purpose of procuring votes, 
was the army of road supervisors. 
These gentlemen really constitute 
the Government secret service. 
From the time the writs ’ 
issued they were on the go night 
and day. They sneaked into the 
public meetings, no doubt, for the 
purpose of noting the trend ef 
public feeling, and whenever any 
Grit was noticed to be a little 
shakey in his political faith, he 
was strengthened and encouraged 
by a nice little job on the road, for 
which he was likely paid five 
titnes as much as it was worth. 
There was a time in the history of 
this Province when the repairing 
of the roads and bridges wss sold 
by public auction to the lowest 
bidder.1 Not so now. These pub
lic works are now utilized for the 
purchase of votes for the Govern
ment, and the supervisors are the 
agents of the Government for the 
effective operation of the scheme. 
The road machine is made to do 
its full share of duty in this ar
rangement, and during the cam
paign it could be seen on the move 
from place to place wherever it 
was suspected the brethren were

The overwhelming majority 
secured by Mr. Hackett in the 
first district of Prince County, is 
a splendid vindication of that 
gentlemen, in view of the perse
cution with which his political 
enemies have followed him for the 
last year. The first district of 
Prince has done nobly.

To My Political Friends in the 
Second Electoral District of 

King’s County

Gentlemen,—I avail myself of 
this opportunity to return you my 
sincere and heartfelt thanks for 
your support, your courtesy and 
extreme kindness to ms during 
the recent election contest. The 
fight, as you are all aware, was 
against serious odds. Our op
ponents had secured a large ma 
jority of the votes of the district 
at the previous election ; they had 
in their favor, all the influence of 
the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments, while the time between 
the issue of the writs and election 
was altogether too short to permit 
of a thorough canvass of the dis
trict. Notwithstanding these dis 
advantages, public opinion against 
the Government was so strong, 
and the peoples’ cause, which we 
advocated, so commended itself to 
the electors that we would have 
been elected, if the most corrupt 
and scandalous methods of secur
ing votes had not been adopted by 
our opponents. The supervisors 
and other party workers were 
giving jobs on the roads to every
one suspected of weakening in 
his allegiance to the Govern
ment; money was lavishly spent 
and liquor flowed freely. Nor 
was this all. My opponent thought 
fit to have recourse to a most 
sneaky, contemptible method of 
canvass, in the hope of arousing 
religious prejudice against me in 
certain quarters. This is some- 
thing no gentleman ; no honor
able man would be guilty of. 
Rotten, indeed, must be the cause 
that requires to be buoyed up by 
such tactics, and doubly rotten 
must be the creature capable of 
having recourse to them. No one 
but a conscienceless nonentity 
could be guilty of it. We feel sure 
that no one more heartily despises 
and execrate the creature employ
ing such means, than the very 
persons whose support be thus 
hoped to secure. In this nefar
ious business he was assisted by. 
a certain political morter-mixer
from St Peter’s. Nothing better 
could have been expected from 
this political heeler, who has spent 
his whole life maligning his neigh
bors and otherwise doing the dirty 
work of his political bosses. After 
a lifetime of such unhallowed con
duct, he is now evidently hearti
ly despised by his masters. It 
will not be long till he " shall go 
down to the vile dust from which 
he sprung; unwept, unhonored and 
unsung.” Despite all these in 
fluences ; despite the power of the 
governments, of boodle, of liquor, 
and of slander,! reduced my oppon
ents former majority by seventy 
votes and I have the satisfaction of 
knowing that I received the sup
port of the free and independent 
electors. The opposition candb 
dates conducted a clean and hon
orable campaign. So far as I am 
concerned, I said or did nothing 
during the contest that I regret ; 
nothing that I shall ever be 
afraid to hear of again, It will 
be a pleasure to me to meet at any 
time, any one or all of those with 
whom I came in contact during 
the campaign. I again thank 
you, esteemed friends,for your sup
port and your kindness to me, 
and although we did npt succeed 
this time, I feel confident the day 

not far distant when matters 
shall be reversed ; when right and 
justice shall triumph over decep
tion, injustice and slander. In 
anticipation of this, I shall hold 
myself in readiness to fight for 
the cause of right, whenever you 
may ask me. In the meantime I 
beg to subscribe myself

Your obedient Servant, 
James McIsaac.

St. John Sun : The Conserva
tives of Prince Edward Island evi
dently made a gallant fight against 
terrible odds, but it was almost too 
much too expect that they would 
defeat an administration which 
carried intimidation and bribery 
to an extent hitherto unknown in 
the Island province,and which had 
at its service the full campaign 
machinery of the federal govern 
ment.

Montreal Star: The deter
mined and plucky fight of the P. 
E. Island Conservatives, though 
unsuccessful, may have its bene
ficial effect on the local Conserva
tives of other provinces. In On 
tario, where in all probability the 
next provincial general election 
will take place, Mr. Whitney is 
entering into the fight with great 
vigor, and Premier Hardy, who 
has not the magic of Sir Oliver’s 
name to conjure with, is being 
warned of the danger of defeat. 
The Goderich Signal—a loyal Lib
eral sheet, plainly tells its leader 
that “ there is a big fight before 
the Liberal party,” and that “ if 
other constituencies are like the 
Hurons, the Liberals should be 
mending fences instead of grin 
inng.”

Fourth District.
M. McKinnon, 316 Aitken, 313
Prows*, 438 McKinnon, 494
Majority for M. McKinnon, 3.
Majority tor D. A. McKinnrn, 56.

Fifth District.
D. Gordon, 346 Jamieson, 173
A. J. McDonald, 478 F. Peters, 280
Majority for Gordon, 173.
Majority for McDonald, 198.

In this enumeration, councillor is put 
against councillor and rssemblyman 
against assemblyman, in every case 
These figures give the Government 
eighteen supporters and the 0.'position 
twelve, as against 23 for the Govern
ment and 7 for the opposition in the 
last House. It is possible the special 
votes and official declaration may make 
a change in favor of the opposition. In 
any case, it is quite evident the Govern
ment have bad quite a close call. Fifty 
votes distributed over two or three con
stituencies would have given the G v- 
er> ment to the Conservatives.

Montreal Gazette: One of 
the ideas Mr. Peters, the Liberal 
Premier of Prince Edward Island 
is credited with entertaining, is 
that of a Maritime Province union. 
One of the provincial papers says 
that he intended, if sustained in 
the elections, to devote his atten
tion to bringing this about. There 
is some sentiment in favor of the 
project, and the New Brunswick 
Legislature has put on record 
resolution in its favor. It is hardly 
to be hoped, however, that Mr. 
Peters’ promised efforts will be 
effective, for a time at least. The 
provinces will have to feel the 
effects of their extravagance some
what more sharply before they 
will be inclined as a whole to sur
render any of their costly little 
apparent independence.
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843

605
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Thi Supreme Court met at Georgetown, 
on Friday last, diepoeed of the abort 
docket a»d adjourned.

ELECTION BESÇLTS.

Following are the results of the vot 
ing at the general Provincial election 
on Wednesday last. The figures here 
given are subject to change in cense 
qnence of special votes. In two or three 
constituencies where the contest has 
been very close, it is possible the official 
declaration may make a change. 

Queen’s County. 
Charlottetown and Royalty. 

Conservative, Liberal.
Baton, 263 Rogers,
Blake, 776 Browse,
Majority for Rogers, 180 
Majority for Browse, 438 

First District.
McLeod, 538 Sinclair,
Beaton, 545 Warbnrton,
Majority for Sinclair, 1 
Majority for Warbqrton, 298 

Second District,
McMillan, 469 Farquharson,
Horne, 716 Wise,
Majority for Farqnbarson, 136 
Majority for Wise, 134

THIBD DISTKipr.
McLean, 570 Peters,
McConrt, 387 sCummiakey, 
Majority for Peters, 215 
Majority for Cummiskey, 169 

Fourth District.
Wood, 491 Forbes,
McLean, 703 McDonald,
Majority for Forbes, 36 
Majority for McDonald, 18 

Pbincb County.
First District,

Hackett, 1122 Gandet,
Birch, 646 Rogers,
Majority for Hackett, 183 
Majority for Birch, 6

Second District.
Dennis, 280 McWilliams, accl 

Richards, 644 
Majority for Richards, 364 

Third District,
Arsenault, 664 Gallant,
McDonald, 433 Crosier,
Majority for McDonald, 12 
Majority for Arsenault, 65 

Fourth District.
Campbell, 410 McNutt,
Ross, 611 Bell, 70
Majority for McNntt, 37 
Majority for Bell, 229

Fifth District.
Spmmerside and Mipcoophe. 

Lefnrgey, 485 Godkin, 415
DesRoches, 23? AfcMillan, 233
Majority for Lefnrgey, 70 
Majority for DesSochee, 4 

King’s County.
John Mcf-ean, 635 J R McLean 644
Kickham, 478 Robertson, f03
Majority for J. R. McLean, 9.
Majority for Kickham, 72.

Second pistriot.
Morson, 393 Peters. §16
McIsaac, 259 McLaughlin 895
Majority for Peters, 122.
Majority for McLaughlin, 136.

Tfijrd District.
J. E. McDonald 3$i Haley, 31J
Shaw, 506 MMcÙonald502
Majority for J. E McDonald, 64. 
Majonty/or Shaw, 4.

939
640

599
421

447

CORRESPONDENCE.

Disgraceful Tactics of the Liberal 
Party in the First District 

of Queen’s.

OUR GREAT

Clothiqg
&mmm mu

PROWSE BROTHERS,
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

Wmmmumm
x

Ask for* a critical comparison or Hcamination of the

To the Editor of the Herald :
Dear Sir,—The election is over, 

and Mr. Warburton is again elected, 
while Mr. Sinclait’s seat is yet doubt 
ful. Mr. D. B McLeod, the Lib- 
Con. candidate made a splendid fight, 
antj, notwithstanding the various 
tricks and “ devices” of the liberal 
party succeeded in gaining seventy-one 
votes on Mr. Sinclair since the elec
tion of 1893, thus fairly winning the 
seat, providing the special votes do 
not count him out. Mr. McLeod has 
just reason to feel proud of the splen
did vote he polled on the jist inst. 
JJr. Beaton, who opposed Mr, War- 
burton, was seriously handicapped in 
the contest, from the fact that it was 
not till a few days before the nomina
tion that he left the liberal ranks and 
was not generally known throughout 
the district. Taking those considera
tions into account and the bitter and 
vehement manner in which he was de
nounced and misrepresented by bis 
former liberal friends, together with 
the threats, promises, boodle and 
whiskey so lavishly used by Mr. War- 
burton’s small army of canvassers 
during the campaign,Mr Beaton need 
not feel ashamed of the handsome 
vote he polled, while Mr. Warburton 
has no reason to feel proud of bis 
victory. As a sample of the disgrace
ful tactics pursued by the liberal 
parly, I may mention that at the De
sable poll, held at Dixon’s Mill?, the 
returning officer, ‘Mr. Robert Ince, 
was provided with two testaments, one 
on which to swear Protestant voters, 
the other, on the back of which was 
clumsily pasted a strip of white paper 
in the form of a cross, was specially 
used in swearing Catholic voters. 
When a Catholic voter entered the 
polling booth Messrs. Warburton and 
Sinclair’s representatives would order 
them to be sworn on the Testament 
bearing the form of the cross, which 
command the returning officer readily 
obeyed, being careful to present to the 
voter the side of the Testament on 
which the sign of the cross was pasted, 
and thus the Catholic Lib-Con. elector 
was compelled to record his vote.

Never in the history of elections 
in P. E. Island was such a gross 
wanton, cowardly insult offered to 
Catholic electors as was offered to 
them by Messrs. Warburton and Sin
clait’s representatives at DeSable Poll 
on the 21st inst. It is only just to 
say that every fair-minded, intelligent 
Protestant at the poll, whether Liber
al or Liberal-Çonsérvative, was in
dignant and disgusted at the mean, 
cowardly, contemptible conduct of 
Messrs. Warburton and Sinclait’s re
presentatives in wantonly and shame
lessly insulting their Catholic neigh
bors, many of whom are among the 
strongest supporters of the Liberal 
party in the First District, But the 
little clique of boodlers, who s° 
closely followed in Mr. Warburton’5 
wake through the campaign, have not 
the faintest trace of the feeling of gen
tlemen in their nature and are stran
gers to the common courtesies and 
amenities of life, when they carried 
out their cowardly, insulting pro
gramme. I would not do Mr. War
burton or Mr. Sinclair the injustice 
of accusing them of instructing their 
representatives to pursue such dis 
graceful tactics as I have referred to, 
but out of respect for the feelings and 
conscientious convictions of their 
Catholic supporters they should re
pudiate the mean, cowardly, con
temptible conduct of their represen
tatives. Neither would I accuse the 
returning officer, Bfr Ince, of lending 
himself to a littls clique of boodlers to 
wantonly and openly insult bis Catho
lic neighbors, but, in justice to him
self, he should explain who provided 
him with the two Testaments and in
structed him as to the manner in 
which he was to swear Catholic voters. 
The public are anxious to know who 
compiled the new election Bible used 
by the Liberals at the DeSable poll, 
as there may be a great demand for it 
at future elections. In the mean
time, all who wpre not a party to the 
shameful and disgraceful tactics re7 
fetred to, should wash their hands 
cleat of it and let tfie odium and dis
grace fall on the cowardly heads of 
the guilty hypocrites. Truly the great 
“ liberal wave" is casting some ugly 
looking carrion on the fair shores of 
P. E- Island. Can it be that this 
is the outcome of the teaphings and 
principles of the so ciriled Liberal 
party, tutored by the High Chief of 
Political Jugglery, the great Frederick 
Peters, j) shades of Çoles and Whe
lan I O temp-ia ! O Mores I Are 
we livirg in the ei lightened 19th cen
tury ? Elector.
1st Distiic of Queen’s, July 23, ’97.

At Fredericton, N- B , yesterday Denis

Randled by them. It is apt to result in securing them a 
customer. Thoroughly reliable material used only, 

and nothing but strictly high grade work 
on eaah and every garment sold.

Head our prices for July
2/ Suits for men for $2.75 ; 13 Suits good Blue Serge, $3.75 ;

10 All Wool Tweed Suits, $5.00; 44 All Wool worth 
$10.50 for $600; 57 Alabama Tweed Suits, worth 
$11.00 for $8.90 ; 200 Youths’ Suits, worth from $4.50 
to $6.00, will be sold for $3.75 and $4.50 ; 20 doz. Top 
Shirts for 15 cents each ; 40 doz. Linders and Drawers, 
summer weight, for 15 eents each; 2.200 yds. Print 
Cotton for 5 cents a yard ; 4.150 yds. good print, worth
11 cents, will be sold for 8 cents a yard.

Ginghams, Cqtton, Cottonade, Towels and Toweling, Dress 
Goods, Hats and Flowers, all sold at large discounts 
this month.

PROWSE BROS.
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

éi 9

ON SATURDAY WE BEGIN A

Big Clearance Si
-OF—

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
We are going to make the price exceedingly low 

to effect a speedy sale. *

Dress Goods
i

Bargains
-AT-

STAN1EY IBIS
The Always Busy Store.

Colored and Black, stylish, seasonable and desirable, of which it 
' were but faint praise to say that they are good, but low priced ; 
Hard to match, impossible to beat

At Double width Tweed effects
1’lC in light and dark colors, me-
and
jgp dium and light weights ; good 
per lookers, good wearers, and 
ytl. good value at 22c. per yard ; 

our price only 15c. and 16c.

These popular prices repre

sent a collection of novelties 

in all the latest and most 

fashionable goods. Plain and 

figured Lustres, Tweeds, Shot 

; Goods, Wool Serges, Black 

Cashmeres, English, German 

and French Goods, and these 
yd. at prices that you only have 

, to see to buy.

per

Call in and cast your 

critical eye over ihe lot. 

You will be sure to,see 

something you want. If 
higher priced goods are 

wanted, we have them / 

in endless variety of 
color and kind.

-:o:-

STANLEY BROSj
THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.

-:x:-

O’Leary, a laborer, fell from » window of 
the Lome Hotel and was killed.

Prices reduced on Boys’ Cotton Blouses, prices reduced 
on Boys’ Galatia Blouses, prices reduced on Boys’ Serge 
Sailor Suits, prices reduced on Boys’ Galatia Sailor Suits, 
prices reduced on Boys’ Tweed Sailor Suits, prices reduced 
on all Boys’ Clothing, and a big discount off Boys’ and Men's 
Straw Hats. Stock all new. No old goods of any kind. 
Come and share in the bargains,

Sunnyside Dry floods Store.
COMMON CENTS.

Its common sense to save 
the common little cents. We 
mention this because on some 
kinds of Shoes we can save 
you a few cents. We wish 
you’d look—just look at our 
stock of Oxford Shoes at Q8c., 
75c., $1.00 and upwards,

W. H. STEWART & t’O,
London House Building.

Cheapness ! 
What is it ?

Cheapness is not pecu
liar to prices. Poor 
Furniture at low prices 
is not cheap. But 
Good Furniture (our 
kind) at a medium 
price is. Try the 
Home Makers for 
value.

riat & Co., ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

NEW SIEE!
------------ :o;------------

Farrç Seed & Implements.
-:o:-

„ CLOYERS-Farly Red, Mammoth, Alsike and 
White Dutch.

TIMOTHY— Island and .Best Canadian.
VETCHES—Corn. Peas, Flax, Buckwheat, Barley, 

etc., etc. '«• ’ 7’

—ALSO-

11 QtH^?R?Wf ^"Sl?ri?g Tooth and Disc- Seed Sowers, 
all Steel Feed and Seed Boxes, to fit any Ethica Rake.

Finlayson & McKinnon
TERLIZZICK’S CORNER, Queen and Kent Sts

Charlottetown, April 14, 1897,

AH the Island Farmers
Are welcome to call at Patou & Go’s on Tuesday, Jubi
lee Day. Don’t forget to bring us your Wool. Best 
stock of Ready-made Clothing on P. E. Island.

} JAS. PATON Si CO.

THE RIGHT FOKNITÜRE 
THE BIGHT MAKING 
THE EIGHT PRICES

These points account 
for the qualities of 
Furniture seen leav
ing our store these 
days. A small profit 
and a quick turn over 
is a good principle in 
any business.

Hark Wright & Co., Ill
THE HOME MAKERS.

Speech
Of A. C. McDonald, M. P., on the I 

tion of branch railways, dell 
in the House of Commons on| 
28th, 1897.

(From Hansard.
In case it might be taken for grl 

that my alienee meant the appro! 
this item for the lease of the J 
mond Railway. I thick it my dnj 
justice to myself and the provino 
which I come, to say that I am en 
opposed to any each grant, partiel 
in view of the fact that for ail 
sessions in this Parliament I urgl 
the party I supported the constrJ 
of certain branch lines in the prol 
of Prince Edward Island, After a| 
her of years of insistence and 
patience, I succeeded in getting thl 
approve of the policy I advocate! 
to commit themselves to the! 
struction of certain lines of railwl 
that province which would entai 
expenditure of about one million dl 
on the Dominion. The Conservf 
party, when it went oat of power 
committed to that expenditure, 
rate of about 8250,000 a year, I 
these branches were completed. I 
only was the Conservative party 
milled to that expenditure, but my 

.^friend the Minister of Marine and I 
'■ eries (Sir Lonis Davies) and myl 

Irienda from Prince County (Mrl 
and Mr. Perry), expressed themq 

y trongly in support of the constru 
MRd certain branch lines in the il 

which would have entailed a large 
penditure than that which 1 and oj 
with me advocated. I think, then 
it shows on the part of the hon. gd 
man who has a seat in the Cabin! 
the representative of Prince Edj 
Island, a great lack of interest in 
province, or* very small amount i 
fluence on his part wjth his collea 
that while the Government are 
milled to the expenditure of mill 
of dollars throughout the length! 
breath of this country, the ciain 
Prince Elward Island should 
been entirely overlooked. Wei 
that in the various railway subs! 
which the Government have brol 
forward, in not one of which Pi 
Elward Island has any interest, tl 
ii to be expended over the length! 
breath of this Dominion, with thef 
caption of Prince Edward Island, al 
$7,009,000. That is the total whiclj 
will have paid in railway subsidies! 
session when the various lines to w| 
they are granted are completed. 
Government are committed to an I 
penffiture of between ' three mil 
and four million dollars on the C4 
Nest Pass. They afe committed 
expenditure on ' the Drummond I 
lease for nine mgpths of this year < 
to $167,500, and which may be rel 
ed for ninety-nine years if the Go^ 
ment could have their own way, 1 
timated to ns by the Minister of 
W>ys. We are further committed I 
expenditure for rolling stock in cod 
tion with this same line amountin 
$100,000. And the Government 
asked parliament for a vote of bet! 
$18,000 and $19,000 to pay for thl 
panses of running the Baie des Chi 
Railway, which they had not th 
thority of law nor any other rea* 
cept their own political exigencie 
entering Into. Besides this they 
committed themselves to an annn

InP.E
<

IS OB ml
If you catch the idej 

very catch]

1st catchy idea, “ Canada’] 
guaranteed fast color 

2nd catchy idea, large 
* catchy price 

3rd catchy idea, heavy 
our catchy price 

4th catchy idea, large Lit 
5th catchy idea, Linen 

prices.
6th catchy idea, Fine Gx 

catchy price
7th catchy idea, Special Oj 
8th catchy idea, good 

price
9th catchy idea, good Pis 
10th catchy idea, Men’s T 

price
11th catchy idea, Ladiesl 

catchy price
12th catchy idea, Childr| 

our catchy price 
13th catchy idea. Men’s 

price
14th catchy idea, Men’sl 

catchy price
15th catchy idea, Lad| 

Gloves, our catchy 
16th catchy idea, our 4 

teed, our catchy pri| 
17th catchy idea, our ' 

our catchy price 
18th catchy idea, Sunshd 

very catchy prices. I 
19th catchy idea, in ourj 

ment. If you do f 
this department yoj 

20th catchy idea. For I 
Mantle and Cape dl


